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CITA Services Department

• Curriculum

• Instruction

• Technology

• Assessment

Special services and programs for students fit within this department.

Professional learning for administrators and teachers is a component of the CITA department as well.



Standards Creation



Standards Creation

“State education standards have been around since the early 1990s. By the early 
2000s, every state had developed and adopted its own learning standards that 
specify what students in grades 3-8 and high school should be able to do. 

Every state also had its own definition of proficiency, which is the level at which a 
student is determined to be sufficiently educated at each grade level and upon 
graduation. 

This lack of standardization was one reason why states decided to develop the 
Common Core State Standards in 2009.”

www.corestandards.org



Standards Creation

The state-led effort to develop the Common Core State Standards was launched in 
2009 by state leaders, including governors and state commissioners of education 
from 48 states, two territories and the District of Columbia, through their membership 
in the National Governors Association Center for Best Practices (NGA Center) and the 
Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO). 

State school chiefs and governors recognized the value of consistent, real-world 
learning goals and launched this effort to ensure all students, regardless of where they 
live, are graduating high school prepared for college, career, and life.

www.corestandards.org



Standards Creation

These English Language Arts and Mathematics standards are informed by:

 The best state standards already in existence

 The experience of teachers, content experts, states, and leading thinkers

 Feedback from the public

www.corestandards.org



Standards Creation

In our state, the standards are known as “Michigan Academic Standards” 
and are a framework around which all local units of study and 
assessments should be developed.  

All State assessments check students’ proficiency level for these standards.



Standards Creation

Michigan also has state-developed standards in other content areas such as:

 Social Studies

 Science

 Art

 Health & Physical Education

 Technology

 World Language



Curriculum Creation Process



Curriculum Creation Process

 The district utilizes Subject Area Curriculum (SAC) committees to 

develop curriculum and select curricular materials.  

 All K-8 core areas and high school courses required for graduation have 

SAC-developed curriculum in place. 

 Each SAC committee consists of at least 2 grade or course level 

representatives from the district.



Curriculum Creation Process

 SAC committees, with guidance from the Curriculum Coordinators and 
the local ISD, study standards to create units of study, pace those units 
and identify the most appropriate materials to recommend for 
purchasing.

 They share their recommendations with a Shared Involvement Process 
(SIP) team at the corresponding building level and use the feedback 
from that discussion to make any needed changes or clarifications.



Curriculum Creation Process

 The recommendations then go through the Curriculum Coordinator 
to the Assistant Superintendent for CITA Services.  

 The Assistant Superintendent takes those curriculum 
recommendations to the Board of Education twice- once for 
information and once for approval.  

 Purchase of district-wide curriculum materials also go through this 
process.



Curriculum Creation Process

 Upon Board approval, curriculum updates are implemented and 
become required curriculum.  SAC then develops district-wide 
assessments which are used to measure the effectiveness of the 
curriculum and to identify areas for future professional development.



Recent Curriculum Updates

 Mathematics (began in 2012-last year)

 English Language Arts, ELA (began in 2014-this year)

 Elementary Music (2014-2015)

 New courses: 

 Pre-Algebra (8th grade)

 Anatomy & Physiology and Consumer Math (High School)

 Post-Secondary Health (CI, 18-26 year olds)

 AP Spanish Language and Culture

 AP Language and Composition



Assessment system and results



Assessment system

Types of assessments in our system

 State and national assessments

 Common district assessments

 School and classroom assessments

 Formative assessments



State and national assessments

 We are utilizing the State’s online assessments for grades K-2 this year.

 Michigan is currently using the M-STEP, our state assessment, to 
determine the proficiency levels of students in grades 3 through 8.  

 We almost exclusively give the M-STEP online using Chromebooks.

 At the high school level, the PSAT and the SAT are used to assess 
students.



State and national assessments

 We also participate in the State’s assessment of students:

 with cognitive impairments (MI-Access) 

 students learning the English Language (W-APT and WIDA)

 From time to time one of our schools is selected to participate in the 
NAEP, a national testing program. 



Assessment Data- SAT

South Lyon scored above the 
county and state averages on the 
Evidence Based Reading and 
Writing portion.



Assessment Data- SAT

South Lyon scored above the 
county and state averages on the 
Mathematics portion.



Assessment Data- M-STEP

 South Lyon is above the State of Michigan averages on all 18 
assessments and above or tied with the Oakland County average in 17 of 
the 18 assessments. 

 When compared to 2015 district results, this year’s increased proficient 
or advanced M-STEP scores occurred in: 

 4th, 5th, 6th, and 8th grade English Language Arts 
 4th, 6th, and 8th grade Mathematics 
 4th and 11th grade Science 
 8th grade Social Studies



Common district assessments

 It takes a while to get reliable and useful results from state and national 
testing data.

 We need more robust and timely data to make decisions about 
curriculum, instruction and professional development.

 Through our SAC process, we have developed over 130 assessments for 
each semester that are administered to students in grades K-12.



Common district assessments

 Teachers will use individual student data from these assessments to 
make decisions about differentiation

 Teachers will use class level data:

 To determine re-teaching needs 

 To adjust lessons in future units and across future years

 To make decisions about their own personal professional 
development needs



Common district assessments

Schools use district assessment data:

 To make decisions about things like child studies or placement into 
special education services

 To determine professional development needs of the staff as a whole or 
in subgroups

 To determine their school improvement goals and strategies



Common district assessments

The district and SAC groups use district assessment data:

 To edit and revise units of study

 To plan district-level professional development

 To identify schools or teachers who might have ideas to share about 
how to improve student outcomes

 To determine the quality of our units of study and programs

 To write the district’s improvement goals



Grant Programs



Grant Programs- overview

 Our district receives a number of State and Federal formula grants.

 These are non-competitive grants whose formulas are determined by the 
legislature.

 Our grant funding sources include:

 Section 31a

 Additional Instructional Time Grant

 Title I (Part A)

 Title II

 Title III

 Title III Immigrant



Grant Programs- 31a

 State grant source

 The amount of funding we receive is based on the number of students 
who qualify for free lunch during the preceding school year.

 The purpose of this grant is to provide instructional and pupil support 
services for students who meet the at-risk identification characteristics 
specified in the legislation.

 As a requirement of the legislation, we must identify all students K-12 
who would qualify as at-risk using the State’s qualification criteria.



Grant Programs- 31a

 This grant source is utilized to provide:

 Reading Recovery and other literacy interventions to students at the 
elementary level 

 General education social work support at the elementary and middle school 
levels



Grant Programs- Additional Instructional Time

 State grant source

 The amount of funding we receive is based on the number of students 
enrolled in first grade during the preceding school year.

 The intent of this funding is to provide additional instructional time to 
pupils in grades K-3 who have been identified as needing additional 
supports and interventions in order to be reading at grade level by the 
end of grade 3.



Grant Programs- Additional Instructional Time

 This grant source is utilized to provide:

 An additional full-time intervention position

 Training for that intervention teacher in the Reading Recovery system

 13 professional development days for each elementary building to be used for 
data dialogues and collaboration between intervention staff and K-3 
classroom teachers



Grant Programs- Title I

 Federal grant

 The amount of funding we receive is based on the number of students 
in our district who receive free or reduced lunch in the preceding school 
year.

 The intent of the funding is to provide supplementary instruction to 
children who are failing or most at risk of failing to meet the district's 
core academic curriculum standards.

 Only buildings whose count of students receiving free or reduced lunch 
is above the district average are eligible to be identified as Title I 
buildings. 



Grant Programs- Title I, Part A

 We are required to allocate funding to the buildings in “rank order.” 
Buildings with a higher free/reduced lunch count receive the most 
funds.

 We have four elementary buildings who qualify to be identified as Title 
I buildings. Listed in rank order they are:
 Salem
 Kent Lake
 Hardy
 Bartlett

 Our district receives enough funding to provide services at three buildings. 
While Bartlett qualifies to be identified as a Title I building, they do not receive 
Title I funds this year.



Grant Programs- Title I, Part A

 This grant source is used to provide:

 Additional intervention teachers at Title I buildings. These teachers are all 
trained in Reading Recovery.

 Buildings who receive Title I funds are required by federal law to utilize 
these funds to provide support for all core academic areas.  
(ELA, Math, Science, Social Studies)

 It is a requirement of the grant that Title I buildings receive support 
services above and beyond what is offered at non-Title I buildings.



Grant Programs- Title IIA

 Federal grant

 The amount of funding we receive is based on a combination of the 
number of 5- to 17-year-olds in the district and the total in the state and 
the number of those students who come from families with incomes 
below the poverty line.

 The intent of this funding is to increase the academic achievement of all 
students by helping schools and districts improve teacher and principal 
quality through professional learning experiences.



Grant Programs- Title IIA

 This grant source is used to provide:

 Professional development to district teachers and principals that is focused 
on district initiatives with the goal of improving student achievement

 Each building in the district receives Title IIA funds to provide 
professional development experiences that are targeted to meet the 
needs of that building.



Grant Programs- Title III, LEP

 Federal grant

 The amount of funding we receive is based on the number of students 
in our district who qualified as English Learners during the preceding 
school year.

 The intent of this funding is to assure speedy acquisition of English 
language proficiency, assist students to achieve in the core academic 
subjects, and to assist students in meeting the State standards.



Grant Programs- Title III, LEP

 This grant source is used to:

 Provide additional materials to support instruction for English Learners

 Engage families by hosting events that enable staff to share information and 
updates relevant to English Learners

 Employ a parent liaison to increase family engagement and help build strong 
family-school relationships

 Provide professional learning for teachers



Grant Programs- Title III, Immigrant

 Federal grant

 To receive funds the district must have a count of at least 20 eligible 
students in the year preceding the grant year and this count must be 
greater than the average of the counts of the two fiscal years preceding 
the most recent count.

 The intent of this funding is to provide immigrant students with high 
quality instruction to meet challenging State standards, and assist the 
transition of immigrant children and youth into American society.



Grant Programs- Title III, Immigrant

 This grant source is used to:

 Provide resources that would be beneficial to families who have recently 
arrived in the United States

 Fund family engagement sessions designed for families new to the United 
States

 Provide professional learning for staff on strategies to meet the needs of 
immigrant learners

 Employ a parent liaison to increase immigrant family engagement and help 
build strong family-school relationships



ESL Program

 There are approximately 250 students in SLCS identified as Limited 
English Proficient (LEP).

 36 languages are spoken by LEPs and their families.

 The most common languages represented are Spanish and Japanese. 

 There are 3.4 ESL-certified teachers servicing our LEP population.

 We have a Parent Liaison who communicates with families, helps 
translate and organizes parent events.



ESL Program

 Potential English Learners (ELs) are identified using the State’s Home 
Language Survey, given at registration to families new to the district. If 
families indicate that English is not the student’s native language and/or 
English is not the primary language spoken at home, students are screened 
using the State-approved English proficiency test (W-APT).

 A student’s score on the W-APT determines whether or not s/he can be 
recommended for English support via ESL services.

 Each child’s English proficiency level determines the level and frequency of 
services they will receive. 

 Parents are notified via letter and are given the choice of accepting or 
declining ESL services for their child.



ESL Program

 English Learners are assessed annually (Feb./March) using the WIDA, 
the State’s assessment for English Proficiency, in 4 domains: Listening, 
Speaking, Reading and Writing. 

 All students identified as ELs are assessed, even those whose parents 
declined services.

 Students are exited from the ESL program if their WIDA score meets a 
pre-determined criteria or when they graduate from high school. 



Special Education



Special Education

Serving Our School Community Through

Services and Programs



Special Education Services - Overview

 Birth-3 Services

 Pre-School (PreK)

 Consulting within Buildings

 Ancillary Services within Buildings

 Other Services



Special Education Services - Birth-3 

 Primary Service Providers - the approach that South Lyon Community 
Schools uses to serve our families of infants and toddlers with 
Individual Family Service Plans (IFSP). Our staff members work with 
the caregivers of the children in their natural environments through a 
coaching model. Each week our teams meet to discuss the growth and 
development of our sixty plus infants and toddlers.

 Special Education Teachers with Early Childhood Endorsements 
 Speech and Language Pathologists 
 Occupational and Physical Therapists



Special Education Services - PreK

 At the Early Childhood Center (ECC), our staff members work with 
youngsters individually, in small groups and while in their pre-school 
classes. Support and intervention strategies are provided to the staff at 
the ECC by the special education staff members.

 Speech and Language Pathologists
 School Social Worker
 Occupational and Physical Therapists



Special Education Services - Consulting in Buildings

 Teacher consultant services are used throughout the district for 
different reasons. For many, the consulting services provide the needed 
supports without the disruption of removing the students from their 
learning environments. For others, consultants help our teams 
problem solve unique challenges that our students face.

 District Consultants
 Oakland Schools Consultants
 Outside Consultants



Special Education Services - Ancillary Services

 Ancillary staff members support our students in all educational settings.

 Speech and Language Pathologists - evaluate and treat students with communication 
difficulties in the areas of speech and language.

 School Social Workers - evaluate and support students with social and emotional 
difficulties.

 School Nurses - support the well-being and academic success of students with health 
complexities.

 Occupational Therapists - assist students in performing particular tasks necessary for 
participating and learning in the school environment.

 Physical Therapists - assist students in developing the functional skills necessary to 
participate and grow in the school setting.



Special Education Services - Other Services

 Other Services

 Homebound/Hospitalization

 Non-Public Schools

 Registered Homeschools



Special Education Programs - Overview

 The Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) requires that students are 
served in the least restrictive environment. Students are provided 
services as close to their typically developing peers as possible.

 Resource Room 

 Specialized Programs

 Programs of Oakland County - county wide system of support for students 
with complex needs.



Special Education Programs - Resource Room

 Resource Room - specialized instruction provided to students through 
a variety of methods: individually, small groups and co-taught classes.

 Elementary

 Middle School

 High School



Special Education Programs - Specialized Programs

 Specialized Programs in South Lyon are designed to meet the needs of 
student requiring intensive supports.

 Early Childhood Special Education

 Programs for Cognitively Impaired

 Programs for Emotionally Impaired

 Post-High School



Special Education Programs - Oakland County

 County-wide system of support for students with the most complex needs.

 Integrated Facilities

 Separate Facilities



Academically Talented Programs and AP Courses



Academically Talented programming- Magnet

 South Lyon Community Schools provides the Magnet Program to meet 
the needs of the small percentage (approximately 2%) of academically 
talented elementary students whose needs are better served in a 
specialized program than in a general classroom.

 This program is designed to challenge this small subset of 
students. The students are held responsible for greater depth and 
complexity of understanding while moving through the curriculum at 
an accelerated pace.



Academically Talented programming- Magnet

 The Magnet Program consists of two classrooms at Brummer
Elementary School which contain third, fourth and fifth graders who 
come from throughout the school district.

 Magnet students are mainstreamed with their non-Magnet peers at 
Brummer for science and social studies instruction.

 The program serves 46 students this year.



Academically Talented programming- Magnet

 Magnet students receive English Language Arts instruction that follows 
the same units of study as non-Magnet classrooms but are enhanced 
with more complex texts, more challenging writing assignments, and 
additional projects.

 Students in the Magnet program receive compacted mathematics 
instruction, meaning that these students study third, fourth and fifth 
grade mathematics over only two years (grades 3 and 4), allowing for 
students to study sixth grade mathematics as fifth grade students.



Academically Talented programming- Plus

 The Plus Program is housed at Millennium Middle School.

 Plus classes are offered in math and language arts to students in grades 
six, seven and eight who come from throughout the district.

 Magnet students move onto the Plus program and are joined by 
additional students.

 This program serves 139 students this year.



Academically Talented programming- Plus

 Math Plus classes offer the students concepts beyond the regular grade 
level core curriculum. 

 The sixth grade Mathematics Plus students experience curriculum 
compacting and rapid pacing of materials. Both sixth and seventh grade 
district mathematics objectives are covered during this course. 

 Successful completion of Algebra I at the seventh grade level allows 
students to enter Geometry in the eighth grade. 

 Completion of Algebra I and Geometry earn students high school 
credits. Students successfully completing these courses enroll in 
Algebra II as ninth graders.



Academically Talented programming- Plus

 The Language Arts Plus classes offer the students enrichment and 
acceleration options in language arts. 

 Diverse learning styles are addressed through individual, cooperative, 
and collaborative projects.

 Plus language arts classes follow the same units of study as non-Plus 
courses at each grade level but are enhanced with more complex texts, 
more challenging writing assignments and additional projects.



Honors and Advanced Placement (AP) Courses

 The high schools offer honors level courses for ELA.

 Both high schools also offer 13 Advanced Placement courses.

 If there is not enough interest, a course may not run a certain year.

 Some courses are half year courses, most are full year courses.



Advanced Placement courses offered

 AP English Language and 
Composition

 AP English Literature and 
Composition

 AP Calculus- AB

 AP Statistics

 AP Biology

 AP Chemistry

 AP Physics C- Mechanics

 AP Government and Politics

 AP Macroeconomics

 AP Microeconomics

 AP U.S. History

 AP World History

 AP Spanish Language and 
Culture



Habits of Mind



Habits of Mind

 Habits of Mind (HOM) are the residuals left over once our students 
leave school.

 They are the dispositions we foster in our students to help them be 
successful as students, but the ultimate goal is creating successful 
adults.

 These define who we want our students to become as a result of their 
time with South Lyon Community Schools and serves as our character 
education.



Habits of Mind

Works Independently
 Persistence
 Use of Past Knowledge
 Metacognition
 Stays on Task, Stays Focused

Teamwork
 Listens to Others
 Thinks and Communicates Clearly
 Finds Appropriate Humor
 Thinks Interdependently 

Work Habits
 Manages Impulsivity
 Strives for Accuracy and Precision
 Is Organized
 Participates and Contributes in Class

Initiative 
 Thinks Flexibly
 Questions and Poses Problems
 Is Creative, Imaginative, and Innovative

 Takes Responsible Risks
 Is Motivated



Cultures of Thinking



Cultures of Thinking

 Cultures of Thinking are places in which a group’s collective, as well as 
individual, thinking is valued, visible and actively promoted as part of 
the regular, day-to-day experience of all group members.

 Cultures of Thinking is how we define the types of questions we want 
students to ask, the way they structure their rationales and the 
processes, both independent and collaborative, that they use to develop 
their thoughts. 



Cultures of Thinking

 This is the development of a staff understanding that simple teacher 
strategies can have a big impact on student engagement and how 
students approach the thinking process.

 Staff also thoughtfully consider of the 8 cultural forces that impact 
classrooms and schools.



School and District Improvement



School and District Improvement

 All eleven schools have received continuing accreditation from 
AdvancED and have hosted External Review visits in the past two years.

 Each spring, all schools create an improvement plan that is endorsed by 
the school’s SIP team and approved by the Board of Education.

 The district’s improvement plan is also shared with SIP teams and 
approved by the Board.



Beyond core classes



World Language studies

 World Language studies are offered in grades 8-12.

 Two years of world language studies are required for graduation 
although students can use a personal curriculum to waive the second 
credit requirement.



World Language studies

 Students wishing to begin 
their studies in middle 
school can study Spanish 
or Chinese.

 In 9th grade, students can 
begin to study Japanese or 
German or continue to 
study Spanish or Chinese.  
They can also begin to 
study Spanish.



Arts Programs- visual arts 

 Students in K-5 receive art lessons weekly.

 Middle school students can select an elective 

rotation that includes art.

 At the high school level, students 

can select from 13 visual arts 

electives including courses in 

ceramics, drawing, jewelry design 

and metalsmithing, painting, 

photography and sculpture.  



Arts Programs - performing arts 

Elementary students receive music 
lessons twice a week.

Students can continue their studies by 
enrolling in band or choir throughout 

middle school and high school.

Some middle school students elect to 
take a performing arts elective and 

high school students may enroll in a 
drama course.



Arts Programs - applied arts 

High School students 
can select the following 
applied arts electives:

 Television 1
 Television 2
 Yearbook



Drama Productions

All four secondary schools present 
two drama productions each year, 

showcasing student talent.



Physical Education

 Weekly, all elementary students receive two 
PE lessons.

 Middle schools take a PE elective each year, 
with the exception of students who take two 
of the following as 8th graders: World 
Language, Music or Digital 
Literacy/Technology.

 All high school students need to take one 
credit of PE to graduate, unless the student 

has a personal curriculum.



Design and Technology

 Our Design & Technological Studies courses 

incorporate advanced problem solving, hands on 

projects, and deep learning as students develop 21st 

century skills. 

 Students use STEM concepts to analyze, synthesize, 

and evaluate situations as they move from ideas to 

prototype solutions. They also develop future career 

interests as they are exposed to the many different 

fields and roles they could play in the future of 

technology.



Business and Computers

 Throughout elementary school, students 
receive instruction in basic computer use 
and all third grade students receive some 
typing instruction.

 Sixth grade students take keyboarding.

 In seventh and eighth grade, students are 
able to enroll in Digital Literacy I and II.



Business and Computers

High School students have the following elective 
choices:

 Accounting

 Desktop Publishing

 Digital Imaging and Multi Media Computing

 Entrepreneurship 

 Introduction to Business

 MS User I: Word and Excel

 MS User II: PowerPoint and Access

 Visual Basic I



Additional Programming



Additional Programming

Our district partners with other districts, with the county, and with local 
colleges and universities to offer programs that extend beyond our 
district:

 International Academy (International Baccalaureate program 
consortium through Oakland Schools)

 Howell Fire Academy (direct arrangement with Howell Public Schools)

 Oakland Technical Campus (OTC- a county consortium for Career and 
Technical coursework)

 Dual Enrollment (college-level course work for individual students)



Ongoing or upcoming projects



Ongoing or Upcoming Projects

 Oakland County’s initiatives for Special Education

 Updating our multi-tiered system of support (MTSS)

 Positive Behavior Intervention System
 Socio-Emotional learning
 English as a Second Language program and supports
 Restorative Practices

 Early Literacy

 Michigan’s Science Standards and our science units & courses

 Secondary Grading and Reporting

 Student Information System



Oakland County’s initiative for Special Education

In June of 2012, the Oakland County Superintendents Association agreed 
to support the development of a system to serve all county students with 
complex needs. The system was based on eight guiding principles:

1. Children with Individualized Educational Plans (IEPs) need to be 
educated in and connect to the people and places where they live.

2. To serve children with IEPs, a continuum of programs and services 
are necessary.



Oakland County’s initiative for Special Education

Eight guiding principles, continued:

3. All students with IEPs can make progress within the general 
education curriculum that is aligned with the individual’s level of 
functioning and unique needs.

4. Trust be developed and maintained between involved parties 
(resident district, operating district, parents) to develop positive 
outcomes for each student with an IEP.

5. Strong professional partnerships are essential to effectively 
collaborate to meet the needs of students with IEPs.



Oakland County’s initiative for Special Education

Eight guiding principles, continued:

6. Achieve professional excellence, integrity and accountability through 
sharing skills, knowledge and expertise.

7. We must continually develop and expand our skills, knowledge and 
expertise to serve students with ever increasing complex needs.

8. Programs and services provided by districts that are Oakland Schools 
must be consistent with these guiding principles.



Oakland County’s initiative for Special Education

 Since 2012, ten work groups were designed, each charged with a 
specific task, working to fully implement the Oakland County Center 
Re-Design by the fall of 2016. 

 The work groups consisted of representatives of all schools and all 
communities members. 

 As of August 2016, the Oakland County initiative for special education 
is fully operational. 



Oakland County’s initiative for Special Education

South Lyon Community Schools impact:

 Our community members participated on task forces.

 Programs in our district have changed.

 We continue to work to build capacity within South Lyon to support the 
guiding principles.



Multi-Tiered System of Support



Multi-Tiered System of Support

 Tier 1

 Core Instruction

 Differentiation

 All students

 Preventative

 Tier 2

 Supplemental

 Some students (15%-20%)

 Reduce Risk

 Tier 3

 Individualized

 Functional assessment

 Highly specific (5%)



Multi-Tiered System of Support

 The Michigan Department of Education (MDE) defines Multi-tiered 
System of Supports (MTSS) as an integrated, multi-tiered system of 
instruction, assessment, and intervention designed to meet the 
achievement and behavioral health needs of ALL learners.

 As part of the 31a legislation, the State has defined the 11 components 
required of MTSS in Michigan and required implementation of those 
elements in at least grades K-2.



Multi-Tiered System of Support

 SLCS is in the midst of a committee review of our current support 
systems for students in lower elementary. The committee is made up of 
K-2 classroom teachers, Reading Recovery/literacy intervention 
teachers, special education teachers, general and special education 
social workers, and elementary principals.



Multi-Tiered System of Support

 Our objectives are:

 To update our MTSS protocols to better align with current instructional 
practices and the latest State legislation and guidelines.

 To clearly articulate the process and protocols to be used in identifying 
students who would benefit from intervention services, determining what 
interventions should be utilized, and when each level of intervention is 
appropriate.



Multi-Tiered System of Support

 We elected to begin by focusing on our K-2 MTSS practices given the 
recently implemented legislation. Once we have reviewed and revised 
our MTSS for that level, our intent is to move on to:

 Upper elementary

 Middle school

 High school



Early Literacy

 Recent passage of Public Act 306– “Third Grade Reading Bill”

 Mandates that districts adopt a state approved reading diagnostic 
assessment.

 Mandates and describes the required individualized reading plans and 
parental notification and involvement. (Requires implementation of a multi-

tiered system of supports.)

 Requires principals to modify PD for teachers based upon the literacy 
needs of incoming students as documented through data.



Early Literacy

 Beginning in the 2019-2020 school year, requires that students who are 
not identified as proficient on the third grade ELA State Assessment be 
retained.

 Based on our 2015-16 M-STEP assessment results, 40% of our third grade 
students would have been identified for retention.

 Upon notification that their student will be retained, parents have the option 
of submitting a request for exemption to the district.

 As this legislation was only recently passed, many specific details 
regarding implementation are still being developed by the State, the 
ISD, and our district.



Early Literacy

 With the legislation in mind, over the course of the 2016-17 school year, we will be 
working to:

 Identify assessment choices aligned with research based best practices and district 
instruction that meet the requirements of the Third Grade Reading legislation.

 Through consultation with principals, SAC members, and Reading Recovery staff, 
create a professional development plan to:

 Create a common language for literacy and elementary literacy instructional 
practices across the district 

 Develop a systemic, comprehensive approach to engage in ongoing professional 
development around expectations for literacy instruction in our district

 Review our current MTSS practices and identify ways this model can be 
strengthened



Michigan’s Science Standards

 Adopted by the State in November of 2015 after more than two years of 
review. 

 Based upon research on science education and feedback from higher 
education, industry and research professionals. 

 Takes into account the developmental progression of learners, how 
students best learn science and the changing needs in our workplaces 
and communities for scientific understanding. 

 The new standards replaced the Grade Level and High School Content 
Expectations adopted in 2006.



Michigan’s Science Standards

 The new standards were written as student performance expectations, 
which incorporate three main elements:

 Disciplinary Core Ideas – science-specific concepts in the life, earth/space, 
and physical sciences.

 Science and Engineering Practices – the practices of engaging in 
scientific investigation to answer questions and the engineering design used 
to solve problems.

 Cross-Cutting Concepts – conceptual ideas common to all areas of science.



Secondary Grading and Reporting

SLCS is in the midst of a committee review of our current secondary 
grading practices.  The committee includes classroom teachers, counselors, 
and administrators from both middle school and high school levels.  

The committee is expected to make a recommendation later this year 
regarding an updated grading system for future years.



Secondary Grading and Reporting

The committee will be considering the following elements as part of this 
work:

 Professional development for teachers

 Communication for students and parents

 Implementation model



Student Information System

 Until this year, our district used a data warehouse product called Pearson 
Inform. Oakland Schools spearheaded the use of the product and 
subsidized the costs for local districts.

 The product is being discontinued and the county's review committee 
recommended and moved forward with a product called Illuminate DnA.

 Illuminate has three components- a student information system (SIS), an 
IEP system, and the data warehouse system. We have only purchased the 
data warehouse system.



Student Information System

 While Skyward had a data warehouse component, the county did not 
support that system so combining the student information and the data 
warehouse systems was never a feasible option for us.

 We are convening an SIS review committee to study both the 
capabilities of Skyward and Illuminate as our current and 
potential SIS products and to make a formal recommendation.



Student Information System

 The committee includes staff from classrooms, offices, building level 
supports, Special Education, Athletics, Transportation, and central 
office.

 Whether the committee recommends continuing with our current SIS 
product or moving to a new product such as Illuminate, the committee 
will be asked to consider how to best use an SIS product across the 
many employee groups in the district who interact with the product.


